Factsheet

Nutrition and Chronic Pain

Globally, poor dietary intake is the leading cause of mortality and the top modifiable risk factor for morbidity [6]. Chronic pain is associated with elevated weight status, risk of multi-morbidity, suboptimal dietary patterns and diet quality [2; 5]. Figure 1 summarises the relationship between nutrition and aspects of chronic pain management.

Optimising dietary intake effects chronic pain [6; 9; 10]:

1. Dietary intake can enhance the function of the nervous, immune and endocrine systems, directly impacting pain experiences.
2. Losing or maintaining weight reduces the load on joints, and reduces meta-inflammation.
3. Dietary intake and weight status impacts on the risk and/or severity of other chronic diseases (e.g. cardiovascular disease, diabetes and poor mental health, including anxiety and depression), often occurring concurrently with chronic pain.

The information presented is supported by a systematic review of 73 studies which investigated the impact of a variety of nutrition interventions on self-reported pain severity in adults with chronic pain [3]. Findings, when synthesised into a meta-analysis, indicated that nutrition interventions have a significant effect on pain reduction [3].

Sub-optimal dietary intake can be the result of a number factors [1] which need to be addressed:

- Limited/reduced mobility and functional strength can affect a person’s ability to shop, cook and prepare meals.
- Mental health co-morbidities and feelings of isolation (common in chronic pain) can lead to intakes of low dietary quality with increased comfort eating and/or lack of meaning around meal times.
- Lack of sleep leading to irregular eating habits.
Tips for nutrition & pain management

1. Reduce inflammation to help protect your body from oxidant damage: Polyphenols are compounds found in fruit and vegetables [7]. Polyphenols have antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties [17]. It may be difficult to include a wide range of fresh and colourful fruit and vegetables due to potential exacerbation of pain through preparation and cooking.

**Practical advice for patients:** Include variety by using frozen mixed vegetables which can be easily incorporated into a stir fry or casserole. They are easy and quick to use and can be stored for long periods reducing the need to go to the shops. Frozen fruits and vegetables are also a healthy option as they maintain their nutritional quality. Try a different type of fruit each week and include frozen fruits (e.g. berries). Reduced-salt canned vegetables (e.g. tomatoes and lentils) can also be incorporated into dishes like stews and pasta dishes. At every main meal, you should aim for half of your plate to be covered in vegetables and try and include vegetables as a snack.

2. Good quality fats: Omega-3 fats and olive oil both help to reduce inflammation and enhance the immune system [14].
Practical advice for patients: Include oily fish (e.g. salmon and sardines), flax seed oil or canola oil, linseed and walnuts to boost Omega-3 intake. Aim for a minimum of 2-3 serves of oily fish per week. Extra virgin olive oil can be used for cooking from stir-frying to roasting and can be used to make salad dressings. Reduce saturated and trans fats such as butter, processed and take away foods and hydrogenated vegetable oils and limit polyunsaturated fats such as sunflower and safflower oils.

Fish oil supplements: There is a wide range of fish oil supplements. Seek advice from a dietitian or medical professional before taking high doses of fish oil supplements. Evidence suggests that 3000mg of omega 3 over a 3-month period helps to reduce pain, especially in rheumatoid arthritis [14]. Fish oil supplements contain a combination of EPA and DHA (two types of omega 3). It is important to ensure that the ratio of EPA/DHA is ≥1.5. If you take fish oil supplements aim for a good quality brand which contains a high dose of omega 3.

3. Prevent vitamin and mineral deficiencies: Common micronutrient deficiencies in people experiencing pain include Vitamin D, Vitamin B12 and magnesium. Vitamin D, which comes primarily from exposure to sunlight, is an antioxidant and associated with muscle fatigue [15]. Vitamin B12 plays a role in neurological processes related with pain [4]. Magnesium is associated with muscle spasm, inflammation and neuropathic pain [8]. Deficiencies in micronutrients may exacerbate pain.

Practical advice for patients: Consume a wide range of nutrient-dense foods to ensure you are meeting your vitamin and mineral requirements. For example meat, fish and dairy are good sources of Vitamin B12, fish and eggs for Vitamin D and green leafy vegetables and wholegrains are high in magnesium. Vitamin D can also be obtained from sun-exposure. For most people 10-15 minutes of sun on the arms and legs most days of the week will provide most of your Vitamin D requirements. However, this will vary based on a number of factors such as location and time of year.

Practical advice for clinicians: Dietitians should regularly assess the dietary intake of people experiencing pain so that deficiencies are identified early and addressed through changes to dietary intake. In some circumstances, a supplement may be recommended. Seek advice from a dietitian or medical professional.

4. Water intake: Dehydration can increase sensitivity to pain. It can also have other effects on health outcomes, especially in older populations, such as poor wound healing and constipation [13]. Water is essential for circulation of nutrients and waste elimination both of which can influence healing, and pain. Thirst is often mistaken for hunger and if people drink enough water they may find that they consume less food.

Practical advice for patients: Aim for 2-3 litres/day by incorporating small frequent drinks between meals and foods with higher water content e.g. soup, fruit and reduced fat yoghurt. Fill a large water bottle every day and work through it to ensure fluid goals are met.

5. Increase fibre: Fibre is important for proper digestion and maintenance of a healthy microbiome and weight management. When increasing fibre intake, it is important to increase fluid intake as well. Fibre and fluid work together in promoting bowel health [11].
Practical advice for patients: Adult females should consume 25g/day and adult males 30g/day. Switch to wholemeal/wholegrain breads (2 slices=6g), pastas (1 cup=10g), breakfast cereals (3/4 cup=4.5g), psyllium (1 tablespoon=2g), bran (1 tablespoon=2g), mixed vegetables (1/2 cup=4g), fruit with the skin on (1 apple=2g) and 4 bean mix (1/2 cup=6g). Fibre supplements may be recommended.

6. Reduce and limit ultra-processed foods and sugar intake: These foods and drinks contain high amounts of energy and very low (or no) amounts of beneficial nutrients [12]. These foods can increase inflammation and oxidation which can worsen pain experiences. Higher intakes of these foods and drinks lead to a higher risk of poor health and chronic diseases such as cardiovascular disease and diabetes [12; 16].

Practical advice for patients: Swap sugary drinks for water or unflavoured mineral water and choose healthy convenient snack options such as fruit, vegetable sticks or reduced fat yoghurt. Instead of take away foods, try cooking at home more often. This can be just as easy and quick as buying take away foods.
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